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In Union tbkere Isa Strength:• -

In 'Oohing over the delegates to the
Union Convention which assembled in
this 4ity to-day, we were struck with the
combined respectability and talent which
composed 'that assemblage, and the rare
spirit of harmony which distinguished its
deliberations. It was a gathering ofmen
imbued with the importance of the times,
end not, merely ,a convention of men at-
tracted to Harrisburg for the purpose of
plotting Viand counterplottinc•"'to icontrel
the parentage of the public. Sucka work
was acooisplistied by the Tory convention
which dirraced this city on the 4tti inst.,
so far as he nomination of a pair of dem-
agogues and tricksters was concerned,and
it was reserved for the People's COnven-
tion bf to-day to put forth men and un-
nounce principles to counteract the influ-
ence and plans of the tory dough-faces,
by setting the cause of the Union fairly
before the People of Pennsylvania.

PromiUent among those who heretofore
gave strength, dignity and decency to the
Democratic party,we noticed Jno.C.Knox

! Judge'Knox was Attorney General dur-
ing_the administration of Gov. Packer,
Mid-also formally one of the Judges of the
Supreme Court. Among-the men of
ability ofPennsylvania,he hasno superior
for bold, outspoken independenoe and
unquailing patriotism. John W. Forney
was also present, taking an active part in
the proceedings, and lending the, great
power of his experience and ability, in
giving force to the principles enunciated
by the convention, and character to the
influence which these proceedings must
undoubtedly exercise on the judgments
and preferences of the masses of the State.
John Rime, than whom no more incor-
iuptible-or conscientious Democrat ever
defended a principle, was present on this
occasion, counseling the convention in
the faith of his own immovable confidence
in the Union. Charles Solidi:ler,. one of
the stalwart Democracy of Union 'county,
who honored that party before treason
tainted and disgraced its organization,was
also there, with Geo. George M. Lawman,
and a host of other Union Democrats,
sternly devoted to, and understanding
fully the patriotic purpose of assisting to
make the politics ofPennsylvania subserve
the interests of the Union, instead of
contributing to the success of the plans
and ambition of politicians.

From the action of this convention we
date-a.glorious change in the politics of
Pennsylvania, and we hail the Union thus
effected, as the harbinger of victory to
the Right and peace to the country. It
is not, a Union merely of projects,looking
to-the success of personal interests. It
is not a union of parties, calculated to
pander to the ambition of men. It is a
union suggested by the dangers :whicheuviron the American Union, and! is de-
signed to influence the political indepen-
dence and moral salvation of the Ameri-
can people. What man dare refuse his
support of such a union, and attempt the
maintenance of his position as a loyal
citizen ?-I.tarrisburg 1elegraph, 17t.h.
The People's Slate Convention

On Thursday thePennsylvania People's
party State Convention met in the hall of
the House of Representatives, at Harris-
burg. There was a very large attendance
of delegates, consisting of men of all
shades of political faith. The Hon. Alex.
K McClure, Chairman of the State Com-
mittee, callecl the Convention to order,
and Thormari "M. Marshall of Allegbany
was chosen Chairman pro tern., who made
a brief address upon the object of the
Convention,' in the course of which he
said : "1 trust we will baptize every Rebel
with the blood of our soldiers if neces
sary to preserve the Union, and that the
only 'Confederate Slates' shall be the
United States of North America."

The following gentleman were duly
elected permanent officers of the Con-
vention :

PRESIDENT.—The Hon. John C. Knox, Phil-
adelphia.

VICE PRESIDENTS.—Oscar Thompson,Morton
McMichael, John •W. Forney, Nathan Mlles,
I'. Frazer Smith. Joseph Yourtg, E. T. Harri-
son, Samuel J. Kistler, Isaac Ely, Jerome Boy-
'v, Judge Laporte, F. B. Penniman, Lewis
T'ogh, E. Cowan, Charles H. Shriner, Isaac S.
Monroe, William B. Mullen, JOhn A. Fisher,
.1 dhn H. Shirk, Day W. Wood, D. Wilson
Grove, Robert G. Harper, James Marshall, J.
11. Lichtenberger, Cyrus P. MarkleJames Rup-
pie, James McAuley, J. 14Graham, C. E. An-
derson, Robert Thorne, S. E. Woodruff, E. W.
Davis.

Secrenvantss.—.-James C. Brown,' Mercer;
Andrew S. Ritchie, Washington; Simott B.
Benson, Erie ; John R. Ewing, Fayette ; H.'A.
Woodhouse, Wayne; John H. Seller* Lancas-
ter; John H. Dravo, Alleghany; James Mc.
Nt.uos, Phila ; J. R. McAffee, Westmoreland;
W. Gavin, Phila.; R. L. White, Crawford;
Hugh Young, Tioga. I

Mr. Knox, the President, op taking
the chair, made a short addrese, in the
course of which he said: "The question
is not now which political party shall
administer the affairs ofthe Government,
or what men shall fill its offices; bat the
question is whether there shall be offices
to fill and a govefnment to admiaister.Until this momentous question is tested,for -my part I shall go with the men that

are the most zealous to sustain thei Gov-
ernment, and the most determined to
inflict summary punishment uponRebels,
their eiders and abettors." He ,ques-
tioned tho patriotism of the man who ex-
alted McClellan, and traduced PreSident
Lincoln and his Constitutional adisers.

The Convention then proceeded to
adopt a series of resolutions, which'reaf-
firmed the action of the loyal members of
Congress held at the. National Capitol
July 12, and expressed confidence in
President Lincoln, his Cabinet, 'Gov.
Curtin, and in the course pursued by the'
Hon..David Wilmot in the United States
Senate. The followiug resolutions were
also adopted : -

Resolved, That ^we acknowledge bnt two
divisions of the people of the United States is
this crisis—those who are loyal to its 'Con-
stitution and every inch of its soil, arid are
ready to make every sacrifice for the integrity
of the Union and the maintenance of civil lib-
erty within it, and those who openly or. cov-
ertly endeavor to sever our country, or to yield
to the insolent demands of its enemies—that
we fraternize with thtfor-nitt(iand detest the
latter; and that forgetting all former party
names and distinctions, we call upon all pat-1
riotic citizens to rally for one undivided coun-
try, one flag, lone destiny.

Resolved, That the Governmentof the United
States, and its people, with an occasional
exception -among the reckless inhabitants
where this Rebellion was fostered, have wisely
and studiously avoided all interference ,with
the concerns of other nations, asking, and
usually enjoying, alike non-interference with
their own, and that such is and should 'con-
tinue to be its policy; that the intimations of
acontemplated departure from this sound rule
Of conduct on the part of some of the nations
of Europe; by an intervention in our present
struggle, is as unjust to thein as it would be
to us and to the great principles for which we
are contending; but we assure them, with a
solemnity of conviction which admits of no I
distrust or fear, and from' a knowledge of,
and a firm reliance upon the spirit and,forti-
tude oftwenty millions of freemen, that any
attempt thus to intervene will meet a resist-ance unparalled in its force, unconquerable in
its persistence, and fatal to thoso whona:it is
intended to aid, and that it will tend only to
strengthen and elevate the'Republic.
' Resolved, That the skill, bravery, and en-

durance exhibited by our army and nary.have
elicited' our admiration and gratitude; that
We behold in these qualities the assurance ofsure'aud speedy success to our arms, and of
rout and discomfiture to the Rebels ; that we
urge the Government to aid and strengthen
them by all the means in its power, and care-
fully to provide for sick and wounded and
disabled soldiers and their families, to prose-
cnte the war with increased vigor and energy,
until the Rebellion is utterly crushed,: the
integrity of the Union in all its borders re-
stored. and-every Rebel reduced to subinis-
siom.or driven from the land; and that to
accomplish these ends we pledge to our rulers
our faith, our fortunes, and our Hies.

' Col. John W. Forney, in seconding
the foregoing resolutions, said that this
is but a struggle Detween Freedom i and
Slavery; that all else has subsided before
this one issue. He charged all who Were
of different opinions as being disloyal.
He reviewed our troubles, and going back,
charged uponEx-Piesident uebanan the
authorship of all our calamities.

He announced that the P
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I He felt proud of theßepn Nan party;
that God in his Providence . llowed a Ile1 ,publican Piesident to be elected in 1860;
when there was so much duplicity', so
'Much crime, so much falsehood, and so
many oaths disregarded by the 'Demo.
cratic party,who had nothing) but a ruined
country to leave as a lega v: He was
also thankful that the Presi e,ut had, his'.
hands clear ofSouthern trait rs. lie paid
a glowing tribute to the ho esty, integ-I
rity and patriotism of Mr.' ineoln, and
Was loudly applauded. W have been
quarreling arnonzourselves.Is 'it possible 'that Jams i uchanan
shall go on instructing his ins runients 1to proclaim that this is awa for t abo-
lition of Slavery ? Will he,[r or will any'
one of his instruments here r elsewhere;
inform rue whether it was f 1elAbolition•l
ists that frained the Lecorupten 'Con-
stitution.

Wheth,..,ether it was the Abolitionists that
penned the English bill, or; that perse-
Wed and prescribed Walker, Douglas,
and Broderick ?—that murdered Brot:bderick—that insisted upon he proscripi
two which disgraced his, own .natne andthat of the American people?

Whether it was .the Abolitionists that
retained in the Federal Cabitiet men whOwere all the time in intriauelwith South-ern traitors, and robbed ,the Federal
treasury, or sent our armfaway orournavy to distant seas ? Or, that robbed
our armories, or that pilferetLlour arsenall,and prepared the way for tlic cultuiptioiof this great Rebellion ?

Whether it was the Abolition or Re-
publican party that left Mr.yncoln, whenhe came into the Presidency on the 4thof March, last year, almost stripped ofpower; that left the GovernMent so weak
that the President had to b escorted by
a {guard- to the capitol of the nation ?

Wm. S. Ross of Luzernete'd as the candidatefor Survd,I -

and Thomas E. Cochran tlifOr the office;-of Auditor-Gen!The following People's 1
COmmittee for 1862 and 1.1

;as nominaliyor•Gencral
le candidate,
oral.

c,arty °tato
:133 was ap

pbinted
1 Chairmanl Robert I. Marsh; Dr. Fairview,

Enos Pricer, William IL Manar , J.H.Towler]
Li Cowan, John young, A. B Anderson, Da-!
rid Fleming, esq , J. Wilson Rowe, Robert Gi
Hiirper, Samuel McAmant, C:P.lMarkie, geol

Lowry, R. P. Roberts, J. 11. Robinson
(reand Crawford), JamesSill;Amos lifyOrs

The Adjournment.
The Seond (first regular) SessiOn of

the XXXVIIth Congress closed at 2
o'clock on Thursday last. A considera-
ble proportion of the Members left some
days earlier to urge forward the recruit-
ing in thei several districts for the Union
armies.

Congress, at the Session just closed,
has perfected more good measures •than

I any predecessor for the last half century.
Among these we reckon

The Free Homestead Act;
The prohibition of Slavery, absolutely

and foreve , in' all the Territories of the
Union ;

The Ab lition of Slrvery in the Dis-
trict of Co umbia ;

. The Pacific Elilroad Act ;
The revision of the Supreme Court

Judicial Districts; .
The act appropriating Public Lands to

the foundation an support of Agricul-
tural and Mechanical Colleges in the
several States; .

The act etrenching, Military Expen-
ditures and Allowances.

And finally .
The act confiscating the property and

emancipating the slaves of persistent
Rebels.

These, with the necessary. provisions
of ways and means for carrying on op.!.
.gigantic struggle with the slavehoiders'Rebellion, would seem to be pike enough
I for a single session. But the following
measures have, at least temporarily failed,
though most of them ought to have

!passe- d
The National Bankrupt Law ;

The Abolition of the Franking Priv-
; , •

The. Mileage Reform ;
The admission of the State of Wes;:

Virginia;
The bill providing for a, National

Banking System;,
I.se bill providing compensation for

those States which may see fit to abolish
Slav'ery ;

The bill providing for the ascertainment
and satisfaction of the losses of loyal cit-
izens by Military devastation;

The bill providing fur the Enlargement
of Locks, &c., on the New York and Erie
and Illinois and Michigan Canals;'

The bill providingfor the d.isc-harge of
State prisoners (in Forts Lafayette, War-
ren, &c.)

'—"The web of our life," says the great
dramatist, "is of a mingled yarn,; good
and' ill together: our virtues wotilu be
.proud if our fau:ts whipped them not;
and our crimes would despair if they
were not cherished by our virtues."—
Congress at this session might have done
better :it might have done far worse. : it
has left itself a great deal of necessary
work for the next and shortest session.
Ou the whole, it is more likely to be sue-
eaeded by a worse than a:better One.—
.Tribune.

[GEN. EIALLECK Commander-
In-Chief.

.As foreshadowed, the mission of Gov.
Sprague ofRhode Island to Gen. Halleck,.
livas for the purpose of tendering hirn,
behalf of the President, the command of
the armies of the United States. -

[ADDRESS OF GEN. HALLECK TO HIS SOL-
DIERS ON TAKING LEAVE OF THE ARMY
OF THE SOUTH-WEST.

CORINTH, July 16, 1862.
Gen. Halleck has just issued a special

llfield order, saying that, in giving up! the
liintriediate command of the troops ebristf-
tuting the Army of the South West,. be'ltiesires to express his high.appreciation
of the endurance, behavior, and soldierly!conduct which they have exhibi'ed, and
to, express to the commanders of army.
corps and their subordinates his warturlstithanks for their cordial cooperation. lieI "says the sold iers have nobly done their
duty, and accomplished much toward!
crushing this wicked Rebellion,.and that,l
if they continue to exhibit the same vig-
ilance, courage, and perseverance, it is!
believed they will soon bring the war to!
a close.

WASHINGTON, July 18, 1362.
It has been known for upward of a

week that Gene LlaHeck was coming to
Washington to. assume an important po-
sition, but rumor was not certain whether
he was to supersede Gen. McClellan, to
be the confidential adviser of the Secre-
tary of War,or to take general command
of the armies, occupying a similar , posi-
tion to that °pee held by Gen. Scott. It
may now be said with confidence that he
will be assigned to the chief command of
all the armies, and that Gen. McClellan,
like Gen. Pope or Gen. Grant, who is Gen.
Ilalleck's immediate successor in the
South-West, will be hii subordinate.

One of Gen. Pope's recent orders holds
the entire. people responsible for guerrilla
and other sneaking and isolated attacks.

Gen. Saxton reports from Beaufort
that the experiment ofcompensated negro
labor is working admirably. No doubt;
where there is reasonable encouragement
the negrOes are industrious and excellent
workmen.

• Gen. Pope's fidvance, upon reXching
Gordonsville, destroyed all the railway
material at hand. As a great portion of
the Rebel Army's supplies come by this
route, the blow to them will be a scsere
one..

The Richmond papers are much dis-
turbed at the consolidation of the Army
of Virginia under Gen. Pope. He is
reckoned a fighting their
trouble.

Among the Generals not confirmed by
the Senate is Gen. Marcy, Gen. McClel-
lan's father-in-law and chief of staff.

'Orin a speech made at Binghampton
last. week,. Daniel Sir Dickinson,_ one of
the old-line Democrats &dared "That
the Rehels had been 'treatedtoo tenderly,
and rejpieed that actual war was now to
be made upoia them. Fiesta(' he was not
only for speedily,and totally wiping out
the Rebellion, but the: cause alit, so we
would Bever have anpther. Ho' was also
in favor of confiscating all the property
of the Rebels, 'real and personal, and
mixed.'; He said he would ,confiscate
their quadrupeds and'their bipeds—their
men serivants and-their ;maid servantk and
their °Fen, their 'wises their ass6, •and
all that is theirs:. !

"He said he hoped land believed the
GovernMent mould employ evqy means
consisteet with the rules of civilized war-
fare, to crush out thelßebellion 'and pun-
ish the Rebels.

"He declared the Rebel GoVernment
to be composed of drunken Politcians,
thieves, and robbers, 111114 denounced Eng-
land in the severest terms for sympathii-
ing withlit: He apPeided to every matt
to enlist in the ITuioa 'armies who possi-
bly could, and help sustain theGovern-
ment. •He said the . President Nras euti•
tled to teat credit for What he had done,
and•thatithe•Admiuistration was entitled

4 ,

to the bpplport of every loyal, citizen in
the land.;" - •

-

; .
,

He was applauded , and cheqed' most
vehemently throughoar., . ; ; • ,••

Col.. trig!, an uncnnditional. Union
East Tetinesseean, the, choice of Parson
BrownloW and Mr. Maynard, vas con:
firmed 'a' District jtidge in, !place'
Judge Humphreys. . .

CongrE!ss, during the recent . session,l
has apprOpri'ated about $800,'000,000,1
including upwards of $560,000,000 for'
the army; 'and somewhat less than $lOO,-
000,000 for the ntivy.:

Amongthe last acts Bigued by the
PreSident was the .one authorizing the
issue- of postage mid other Goternment
stamps as currency; and prohibiting
banks and other corporations froth issuing InotesA4w.the denomination d one dol-
lar for circulation.' I

Gen.. .lope hasordered his troops to
subsist upon thejeum4, but adds that
any man who is lOyal from the date of the
seizure oft his property shall be paid.

• By the arrival of the City of Washing-
i top, off ,gape Race, we haie four days'
later news from Europe. A bill for the
suppression of the African slave-trade
had been read a-second time in the-House
of Lords, and it wns stated by LOrd Rus-
sell that France declined to enter into a
similar treaty l'ke that between England
and the (United 'States'. The London
Times, notwithstanding its . unceasing
attacks upon the qeovernment and people
of the United States, professes to be at a
loss to account for the licistility.Of Amer-
ica to England. It isitighly incensed at
the new tariff. A remarkable article in
the Consbutionne/ confirms the opinion
getierallkprevailing in 'France, that- the
invasion Of Mexico will soon be aban-
doned. The Italian Ministers haVe again
---and this time more.decidedlk—repu-,
dieted therumors of Italy's participation
in the inyasion. Deputations from - the
French .cdifon manufacturers haie waited
upon the Emperor to represent their dif-
ficult situation. Rutit'ors are still; current
of an atteMpt of France 'to induce' Russia
to. join her in an offer ,of mediiition, to
America. - I . •

July 18,1.861.
The prOspects fOr enliStnients for three

years thronghoutzbetitateunderlbe new
call, so fat as heard *frotn, is faVorable;
but it is believed I would be. largely in-
creased if ;the term of seivice were wade
one .vear,! as indiCated 'by the just
passed Congress, and better provision by
the general Governuieat; to aid 'the State
Governments in having' the sick and
wounded' sent directly home. Camps
will soon'be established do various parts
of the State. Gov, . Curtin e.mtemplates
calling an 'extra session !ofthe Legislature,
and in thd mean tipe of offenngia State
bounty ME

•

The marriage-otithe Princess Alice of
England With Prince L'ouis of Hesse,
eldest son lof the Prince: Charles of Hesse,
took placeishortlibeforer" July 1..

Gem liah Seymour, memorable for
sharing with. General, Andersomi,'in the•
defence of. Fort Sumter,. has, been pro-
uited, bylGeneral McClellan, to the com-
mand of the division oCtlie'captured Gen.
McCall. No appointment could be wore
jtidicious,i.or more •ightli merited.

The Grenada Appellreporte that the
Rebel gunboat Arkans.o has justcome
down the lYaioo Ricers sunk three Union
gunboats,': and arrived Safe under the bat-,
teries, at 'lNTiekshurg, With a loss 'on thel
Rebel side of ten killed and thirteenwoundedd The story ,or sinking three,
boats is Worthy of the paper that invented)the storms of the recapture of Baton',
Rouge and •tho annihilation Of Curtis'B'
army. I• . • 1 }:

By a steamer from Key West e have
Pensacola news to the 11th. ' th.ere wut,

much suffering at Pensacola, provisions
were Fcarspe, and no supplies coMe from
the interior. The Rebels are said to be
in force 4 Bluff Soringsc 45 miles frolu
Pensacola. Wilson's Zonaves seem to be
in good trim, and had; won great popu•
larity by ;sharing theiti rations w.ith the
indigent Union people of the city

1,The Uon.l,John S. Phelps of Missouri
has been ;appointed Military Governor of
Arkansas; with poWers !similar to those
conferred upon Johnson, Stanly, and
Shepley.
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informing my friends
r. I am just receiving

of Goods and that all
of any had better give'

ERFES,
PROVISIONS,

OE,
HARDWARE,

'CROCKERY, I 1 'I 1 ' And everything usually;kept in a Coun ry Store. '1
I liave juS'treturned from New

irork with one of the beSt and
eUrgel stocks of Goods that was
ver'brought into this county. I

propose to sell these GOODSFIFTY per et lower thancanCITY' per,; ibe bought in this. vicinity, Wells'4ille or Okean not excepted. My,
Goods have been bought for
CASH from' a large number of
houses that nad failed in the city,
U.t frOm 50 to 75 cts. on the;dollar
of the original cost) Therefore II
aim prepared to give all grent bar- :,
(rams that choose to give me a call:

=I

'.400K AT SOME OF THE PRICES •

)(ay nice Sheetings frut in 8' to
111 cts.,, sold; by most merchants
last the ;present time for .14 to 18.
'Good'cotton bats for S cts roll~IGood 'Prints for 6 to 11, worth,
,19; to 14. Fine Delaines from 11
Itb 20 as ~worth 15 to 25 and 30.:
Good Tweeds frOm 25 to 38 cts.,-

iworth 44 and 63., Good Black
Silk from' 50 cts.l to $l.OO, worth
75 cts' to $1 50. I
' I Good-Suits of Black Clothes : Coat, Vest,
Pltnts, Calf Boots, Hdkhfs., Cravat, &c., for

1 $lO, worth $lB. .

I haVfp G ocerike a good sweeti.

Ipleasunt l'eafor 50 ets per lb.,
land uPwards., Good„Sua P,ar for 8
'cts., livhite coffee sugar 11. , Sal-
eratus for'6 cts. Coffee 18. Soap
8; cts.; bar MolaSses for- 45 cts.
per gal. Best Kerosein6 oil, 44
cts. gallon'. FloUrat "Wellsville
prices'.' In the line of Boots and
Shoe's we haye a LadiekEnamel-ed Mbrocco Boot; for 50 cts sold
by mbst dealers for SI to 81.25.
Heavy Kip Ladies Walking Boot75 cts Fine Congress Gaitersand others from 50 cts. to $1 00,
worth 6 `"td 12 shillings. Fine
git. Boots for 2 50; Fine Stogey
bbots for 16 shilling. Fineßroe,he
Shaiyls f0r,20 shillings and up-
wardii. Ladies Stella ShawlsfilomlB to 22 shillings. Woolenshawls for 12;shilling and upward.
Red Flannel from 2 shillings' per
yird. Fine Ginghams for ten
cents CaMbries for 9 . ets.
Men's Heavy Working Ribbed
Jacket Coats for 8 shillings.

And now;Lintend to keep my
stock full to supply those who may

;choose to buy,at
i .1

WIHOLESALE'or RETAIL,

And all FamilieS of 'Volunteers
will receive ,Goods at the first
cost in Nevvi York, regardless: of
transportation, and I still hold
my offer good to pay any one that
calls upun and not finding
Goods at the prices given to pay

,them', for theiriitime ana expenses
inl coming.

i•

1 C 'SIMMON,'U. •

SWAY() 'REqULATOR
line 21 Iftet

JoNES'COLINN

NE ) GOODS
AND

SO;UETHING ELSE
NEW ! !

THE subscribers at their

OLD STAND ON MAIN STILEE'ri

COUDERSPORT,

Offer to their old customers and the public

generslly for Cash; United States Treasury.
Notes. (which by the way are taten at Par,)
Wheat, Corn, Oato;Buckwheat, Butter,Chette,
Hides, Pelts, Deer Skins, auld all other kinds

, 1of.Skins such as CalfSkins &c., also, Beans,yi 11 •
Bens, Venison, and some other things that

can't belbough'l of,

A LARGE AND WELL•SELECTED
ASSORTMENT OF

DRY. GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

DEADYMADE CLOTHING

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

Hats & Caps,

Iron, Nails,

Hardware,

DRUGS sz MEDICINES,

Paints, Oils, and Dye Stank,
Together with some of the beat

KEROSENE OIL;
Far superior to the Oil Creek or Tidioute OiL
LAMP & LAMP FIXINdS;

POCKET. CUTLERY,
Also a few more of those Superior

CANDOR PLOWS,
SLEIGH SHOES,

GLASS, SASH, PUTTY,
_ INK, PAPER, ENVELOPES;

Aod other kinds of

WAIL PAPER,
STATIONARY.

WINDOW. CURTAINS
And other articles which time alone for-
bids us to mention, all of which will be
sold as low as the WAR PRICES will
allow—for strictly

,
:,

READY-PAY!!
And for those artioles we take, the high-
est market price will be paid.

We are also General Agents for
DR. D. JAYNE'S Family Nedicinea

DR. AYER'S Medicines,
• .BRANDRETH'S Pills,

KENNEDY'S Medical Discovery,
lAnd alithestandard Medicines ofthe day

CALL AND SEE!
C. s & E A.JONES1 JONES.

N. B. The pay for the Goods must been
hand when the Go-ode are delilered, as wears
determined to live 'to the n "Pay 21
. Itott Go."

Just one thing more. The Judgments,notes
and book accounts which we have on,bani
.must besettled and closed up immediately or
,we fear they will be increased faster thee Um
usual nee ofWen& . Peen


